CLEANING
Water contains lime which remains on the
surface after the water has evaporated. These
lime deposits can be prevented from forming by
wiping immediately after use.

To clean the chrome-plated surface use a soft
cloth, soap and warm water. Never use cleaning
agents that contain a corrosive acid or a scouring
additive.

RERE TWIN SHOWER SYSTEM
INSTALLATION GUIDE
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Operating Pressure:
Min:150kPa
Max: 500kPa
Optimum: 150kPa - 500kPa
Operating Temperature:
Hot: Max 80°C
Cold: Min 5°C
* Regional specific regulations apply.
Please refer to your warranty statement at www.methven.com

Do not use any
sharp objects to
clean nozzles

Methven warrants this product against manufacturing defects and that it is suitable for use
under the operating conditions specified in this instruction sheet.
For your warranty please refer to www.methven.com/au or call Customer Service
Australia
1300 638 483
97-9301
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WATER INLET: RECOMMENDED MINIMUM HEIGHT OF
1800mm FROM FLOOR LEVEL
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Install a ½" male threaded connection at the
recommended height on wall, ensuring that a
minimum of 10mm of thread protrudes past the
finished wall.

6.
Diverter Body/Pillar

Tip: This is also the
best opportunity to
change the handset
holder side if required.
Loosen the slider off
the rail and replace
in on the alternate side.

Slider/Handset
Holder

Apply thread tape (or similar) to the ½" connection,
then screw the top rail connector to the connection.

Screw the bottom rail connector to a wall stud or
use wall plug making sure it is vertically in line with
the top rail connector.
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If the soap dish (supplied) is required then simply
remove the Diverter Body/Pillar (top of rail) by
undoing the grub screw on the back of the rail below
the Diverter Body/Pillar and sliding out of the rail.
Replace the Diverter Body/Pillar back into the top of
the rail and retighten grub screw.

Check the grub screws are wound out. Push the rail
brackets onto the top and bottom rail connectors
until they are against wall. Secure with grub screws.

Now take the curved section of the rail and slide
this on to the brass fitting on the top end of the
main rail section. Position square and central and
lock into place using the hex key provided in the
grub screw on the back of the main rail section.
Take the showerhead ensuring that the rubber
washer is in place in the inlet and screw this on to
the end of the curved rail.

Make sure a washer is in both ends of the hose.
Screw hose onto lower outlet on wet rail, attach
handset and place firmly in holder. Tilt and rotate
head to the desired position.

